Transcription of the eukaryotic genomes is carried out by three distinct RNA polymerases I, II, and III, whereby each polymerase is thought to independently transcribe a distinct set of genes. To investigate a possible relationship of RNA polymerases II and III, we mapped their in vivo binding sites throughout the human genome by using ChIP-Seq in two different cell lines, GM12878 and K562 cells. Pol III was found to bind near many known genes as well as several previously unidentified target genes. RNA-Seq studies indicate that a majority of the bound genes are expressed, although a subset are not suggestive of stalling by RNA polymerase III. Pol II was found to bind near many known Pol III genes, including tRNA, U6, HVG, hY, 7SK and previously unidentified Pol III target genes. Similarly, in vivo binding studies also reveal that a number of transcription factors normally associated with Pol II transcription, including c-Fos, c-Jun and c-Myc, also tightly associate with most Pol IIItranscribed genes. Inhibition of Pol II activity using α-amanitin reduced expression of a number of Pol III genes (e.g., U6, hY, HVG), suggesting that Pol II plays an important role in regulating their transcription. These results indicate that, contrary to previous expectations, polymerases can often work with one another to globally coordinate gene expression.
A ll nuclear genes in eukaryotes are transcribed by three RNA polymerases, Pol I, II, and III. Although polymerases are known to share subunits (1) and even a small number of targets (2, 3) , they transcribe distinct classes of genes: Pol I transcribes 18S, 28S, and 5.8S rDNA genes. Pol II transcribes protein coding genes and many noncoding RNA genes, and Pol III transcribes three different classes of genes including 5S (Class I), tRNA (Class II), and many small noncoding genes (Class III). The latter include U6, hY, 7SK, and vault (HVG) genes and others. For all three classes of Pol III genes, sequences upstream of the genes have been found to be required for their optimal expression, although the factors that bind upstream of Pol III genes are largely not known (4) .In general, transcription by the different polymerases is believed to be largely independent of one another. However, components normally associated with Pol II have been found to be associated with Pol III subunits and Pol IIItranscribed genes. c-Myc, which is normally associated with Pol IItranscribed genes, has been found associated with TFIIIB, a Pol III component (5) and TFIIS, a transcription elongation factor for Pol II, was recently found to bind near Pol III genes in yeast (6) . In addition, Pol II has been found to bind upstream and enhance the transcription of several U6 genes (3) . However, the extent to which Pol II and its partner proteins coassociate with Pol III and coordinate expression has not been studied on genome scale. This information is valuable for both understanding the functional organization of the human genome and whether basic cellular processes are coordinated with one another.
Here, we describe a study to examine the genome-wide binding of Pol III throughout the human genome, which had not been performed in metazoans. Pol III binding was found to be associated with many known Pol III-transcribed genes as well as several previously unidentified Pol III target genes. We examined the association of Pol II and three other factors, c-myc, c-Jun, and c-Fos, with Pol III genes and found that Pol II and all three factors bind near Class II and III Pol III genes. The influence of Pol II transcription on the expression of Pol III-transcribed genes was examined by α-amanitin treatment, which revealed that transcription by Pol II is required for the optimal expression of a number of Class III Pol III genes. Thus, our results indicate that rather than functioning independently, Pol II binds near, and can influence the expression of Pol III genes.
Results
Genome-Wide in Vivo Mapping of Pol III Binding Sites. To systematically explore the coordination between Pol II and Pol III, we first mapped the binding sites of Pol III throughout the human genome in two cell lines K562 and GM12878 using chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) followed by deep sequencing (ChIP-Seq). For these experiments, the specificity of the antibodies was first examined by immunoblot analysis and mass spectrometry. Immunoprecipitation (IP) followed by immunoblot analysis (IP/Western blot) showed a single band of expected molecular mass (Fig. S1 ), whereas mass spectrometric (MS) analysis detected Pol III subunits (Table S1) . Importantly, subunits specific to other polymerases (Pol I and Pol II) were not detected in either of these analyses. ChIP was performed on sonicated nuclear extracts prepared from cross-linked K562 and GM12878 cells, and the resulting DNA was sequenced by using the Illumina Genome Analyzer II (Materials and Methods). Two biological replicates were prepared from each cell type. As controls, DNA isolated from the same sonicated extracts without IP was analyzed in parallel (i.e., "Input DNA"). For each cell line a total of 7.5-10 million (M) and 11-16 M uniquely mapped reads were generated for the Pol III ChIP and Input DNAs, respectively (see Table S5 ). In contrast to Input DNA, Pol III ChIP DNA peaks were observed over many known Pol III genes, including tRNAs, HVGs, hYs, and U6 in both cell types (Fig. 1A shows an example; Fig. 1D shows the genomewide distribution). In addition, a high concordance was observed for the biological replicates (signal tracks Fig. S2; Fig. 1C, see below) .
To find potential Pol III binding peaks, the ChIP-Seq raw data were first scored by using the PeakSeq algorithm (7). To further reduce false discoveries, we used a stringent criteria to filter the resulting peaks, while maintaining a 5% false-negative rate based on known Pol III targets (Materials and Methods and Fig. S3) . As a result, we detected 308 Pol III peaks in K562 cells and 245 peaks in GM12878 cells (Fig. 1B) . As expected, the majority (≈80%) of Pol III binding peaks reside in tRNA genes (252/308 in K562 and 199/245 in Author contributions: D.R., M.G., K.S., and M.S. designed research; D.R., Z.M. and L.W., performed research; Z.W., D.R., G.Z., M.S. and M.G. analyzed data; and D.R. and M.S. wrote the paper.
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This article contains supporting information online at www.pnas.org/cgi/content/full/ 0911315106/DCSupplemental. GM12878 cells); other targets include pseudotRNA genes, U6, Vault (HVG), hY RNA genes, and a number (18 in K562 and 10 in GM12878 cells) of previously unidentified Pol III target genes (discussed below). A complete list of targets for the two cell types is in Table S2 . In K562 cells we detected Pol III binding at ≈40% of all known tRNA genes (a detailed list of all human tRNA genes can be found in http://lowelab.ucsc.edu/GtRNAdb/Hsapi/). This percentage is likely a slight underestimate, because we may have failed to detect binding at the tRNA genes for which no unique sequence tags are available within the gene or flanking regions. It is also possible that increased depth of sequencing beyond the 7.5-10 M mapped reads used in this study could have helped to detect additional Pol III binding sites that are weak.
The target genes identified in K562 and GM12878 cells overlap extensively for known Pol III targets (Figs. 1B and 2); in fact, ≈93% of the GM12878 Pol III binding sites are common with K562 cells. In contrast, the previously unidentified Pol III targets are largely specific for each cell line and only two overlap. Likewise the peak ChIP signals exhibit a reasonable correlation between the two cell types (r = 0.78; Fig. 1C ). Nonetheless, there are significant differences in binding at some regions as the correlation coefficient of peak signals between cell types is significantly lower than that between the two biological replicates (0.93-0.95; Fig. 1C ). Examples of differentially bound genes are shown in Fig. 1A and a complete list is shown in Table S3 . A >2-fold difference in Pol III binding was observed for 114 Pol III peaks. These results indicate that differential Pol III binding or accessibility occurs on a number of genes.
tRNA Pseudogenes and Previously Unidentified Genomic Regions Are
Bound by Pol III. In addition to known genes, we also found Pol III binding at genes not known to be transcribed by Pol III as well as a number of loci that had not been annotated. Pol III occupancy was detected near tRNA pseudogenes; eight were bound in K562 cells and two in GM12878 cells; the latter are common for both cell types. All of the pseudogenes are nuclear encoded, but one bound in K562 cells is similar to a mitochondrial tRNA gene.
In addition to tRNA pseudogenes, binding was observed near a U6 gene (U6atac) that had not been annotated. Another previously unidentified Pol III target is SNAR-G2 (small ILF3/NF90 associated RNA G2), which encodes a ncRNA of 117 nt. Pol III binding was also detected near the homologous SNAR-G1 gene but was just below our stringent threshold. SNAR-G1 and G2 genes lie ≈100 nt upstream of chorionic gonadotrophin hormone genes (CGB1 and CGB2) and are hypothesized (8) to regulate CGB gene expression (Fig. 2B) . Although neither SNAR-G2 nor SNAR-G1 were previously identified as Pol III targets, another gene with similar characteristics, SNAR-A1, is known to be transcribed by Pol III (9) . Another previously unidentified target of Pol III detected in both K562 and GM12878 is hsa-mir-886, which encodes a miRNA, suggesting that this gene may be regulated by Pol III. A study (10) indicated regulation of a number of miRNA genes by Pol III. However, hsa-mir-886 is the only known pri-miRNA gene that overlapped with a Pol III binding target, indicating that transcription of miRNAs by Pol III is not a general mechanism. In summary, these results revealed several previously unidentified Pol III gene targets. Total   252  199  186  8  2  2  11  11  10  19  23  6  18  10  2  308  245 Many Pol III Bound Genes Are Expressed. To examine the expression of the different Pol III bound regions, we used RNA Sequencing (RNA-Seq). Total RNA was isolated from K562 cells and ribosomal RNAs and polyA RNAs were removed. Double-stranded cDNA was prepared and subjected to deep sequencing using the Illumina Genome Analyzer II (Materials and Methods). A total of ≈25 M uniquely mapped reads were obtained. Fig. 2A shows a signal map of Pol III binding and expression of tRNA genes in K562 cells. Overall, a very high proportion of Pol III-bound genes [224/308 (72.7%)] were found to be expressed (10 or more sequence tags) in K562 cells, including tRNA, hY, U6, HVG, and other genes (Table  S4 ). The highest level of expression was found for the RNase MRP gene, which is involved in processing of precursor rRNA. Among the hY RNA genes, hY5 is expressed at high level, hY1 is expressed at much lower level, and little or no expression of the hY4 and hY3 genes was evident. All three HVG genes are expressed in K562 cells, and the HVG2 gene is the most abundantly expressed. Most of the Pol III bound tRNA genes, 204/252 (≈81%), are expressed (>10 tag sequences). Based on unique reads, the level of expression of tRNA genes varied widely, even for genes encoding tRNAs with the same codon specificity. Because these tRNA genes contain nearly identical sequences, it is likely that flanking sequences influence the expression level of these tRNA genes. Interestingly, the U6atac gene, the has-mir-886 gene and 7 of 8 tRNA pseudogenes (Fig. 2C ) were also expressed. The level of expression of nuclear tRNA pseudogenes is comparable to tRNA genes and the mitochondrial tRNA pseudogene expression level is highest among all tRNA pseudogenes. The expression data of ≈500 known Pol III genes (tRNA, hY, HVG, 7SK, and others) are summarized in Fig. 2D . In general, for the genes that are expressed, the level of expression correlated reasonably well with the level of Pol III ChIP-Seq signal (Fig. 2E ) although many exceptions are observed.
Interestingly, we detected the presence of many genes (21%) that were bound by Pol III but not expressed. An example is shown in Fig. 2A . This lack of detectable expression cannot be due to a mapping artifact because all of these genes contain unique sequences that are mappable by short reads. Perhaps Pol III is stalled on these transcriptionally inactive genes, analogous to what has been observed for a subset of Pol II genes (11, 12) . Alternatively, Poll II may not have initiated transcription, or perform very rapid initiation and termination cycles. Regardless, Pol III is located at many genes whose expression is below the level of detection.
Pol II Is Often Associated with Pol III Genes. To examine the association of Pol II with Pol III-bound genes, we mapped the in vivo binding locations of Pol II by using ChIP-Seq and an antibody (8WG16) to the hypophosphorylated form of the Pol II carboxy terminal domain. This isoform primarily resides at the site of transcription initiation and the antibody was validated by using immunoblot analysis and mass spectrometry. Importantly the antibody recognized Pol II and did not react with subunits specific to Pol I and III (Table S1 ). ChIP-Seq was performed by using two biological replicates for each cell type; a total of 18.1 M and 13.2 M uniquely mapped reads were generated from K562 and GM12878 cells, respectively. Peaks were scored at P < 0.001 as described in the Materials and Methods.
Correlation of Pol II bound regions with those occupied by Pol III revealed a striking coassociation near all types of Pol III genes throughout the human genome. Fig. 1D shows a genome-wide view of Pol II association with Pol III and Fig. 3A shows an example of Pol II binding near tRNA genes for K562 and GM12878 cells. Pol II binding was detected near most class III Pol III genes, including U6, hY, and HVG, for which 2 of 2, 2 of 4, and 3 of 3 genes were bound, respectively. In all of these cases, binding of Pol II correlated with expression, As an example, the two hY genes that lack Pol II binding were not expressed or expressed at very low level. The majority of Pol III-bound tRNA genes (57% for K562 cells) also bound Pol II, but unlike Class III genes, a strong correlation of expression and the presence of a Pol II peak was not observed. Pol II occupancy was detected near four tRNA pseudogenes and the mitochondrial tRNA pseudogene in K562 cells, and the two tRNA pseudogenes specifically bound by Pol III in GM12878 cells. The previously unidentified genes, including U6atac, has-mir-886, and SNAR genes also contain a nearby Pol II binding site. In total, 182 (59%) and 60 (25%) of the Pol III bound genes contain a nearby Pol II peak in K562 and GM12878 cells, respectively. The binding of Pol II near fewer Pol III genes in GM12878 cells may reflect the reproducibly lower overall signal intensity of Pol II peaks in these cells and therefore reduced sensitivity. The Pol II binding signal is not an artifact of open regions as analysis of input signals revealed few peaks in the bound regions and those that were present were of very low magnitude. In general, the Pol II peaks lay close, but usually immediately upstream of the Pol III peaks, which are typically directly on the Pol III genes (Fig. 4B) .
To examine the location of Pol II binding regions more systematically we determined the aggregated binding signal relative to the Pol III peaks. As shown in Fig. 3B , a strong Pol II signal is located ≈172 bp upstream of the transcription start site (TSS) of the Pol III genes. Interestingly, although a stronger peak is present at the 5′ end of the gene, Pol II binding is also evident at the 3′ end of the Pol III genes. An example of Pol II binding 3′ to a tRNA-Arg gene is shown in Fig. S4A , and the distribution of all Pol II peaks located within and 500 bases of Pol III genes is shown in Fig. S4B . These results indicate that a large fraction of Pol III genes contain associated Pol II binding.
It is possible that the Pol II peaks that lay near the Pol III genes are transcribing protein coding or genes encoding other polyA+ RNAs in these regions. We found that only a small subset of Pol II peaks near the Pol III genes also mapped near annotated RefSeq genes (16% and 22% in K562 and GM12878, respectively), indicating that most Pol II peaks are not near known genes. To determine whether the remainder might also lay near previously unidentified mRNA-encoded genes we performed RNA-Seq on polyA+ RNA from K562 cells. ≈23 M uniquely mapped reads were generated and mapped to the genome, and transcribed regions identified using criteria described in Materials and Methods. PolyA transcription (>10 tags) was detected within <500 bp of only 25 of 182 (14%) of Pol II-bound regions located at Pol III bound genes; all 25 are annotated RefSeq genes and no previously unidentified genes encoding polyA+ RNAs were found. Thus, Pol II binding is primarily associated with Pol III genes and not other genes encoding polyA messages.
Transcription Factors Associated with Pol II Are Often Associated with
Pol III Promoters. The close association of Pol II with Pol III genes prompted us to examine the relationship of other Pol II-associated factors with Pol III genes. We therefore used ChIP-Seq to map the location of three other factors associated with Pol II including the proto-oncogenes c-Myc, c-Fos and c-Jun, as well as another factor, Jun-D. The distribution of these proteins was determined in K562 cells by using antibodies characterized by immunoblot analysis, and for c-Myc, also by mass spectrometry. A total of 12-17 M uniquely mapped reads were generated from two to three highly correlated biological replicate experiments and 23,369, 35,746, 22,728, and 2,325 significant binding sites were detected for c-Fos, c-Jun, c-Myc, and Jun-D, respectively (Table S5) . A large fraction of the binding sites map to the promoter regions of annotated genes as shown previously for c-myc (13, 14) , although many binding sites in intronic and intergenic regions are also detected. For the purposes of this study we determined the location of these factors relative to the Pol III genes. Overall, c-Myc, c-Fos, and cJun binding was detected near 74%, 86% and 76% of Pol III targets and all three factors resided near 60% of the Pol III targets (Fig. 4 A and B) . Binding of these three factors detected for both Class II and III Pol III genes. Nearly all (>80%) Pol III genes with Pol II contained a c-Myc, Fos and c-Jun binding site; however, many of these sites also lay near Pol III-bound genes lacking Pol II (Fig. 4C) . In contrast, JunD binding was detected near only 15% of Pol III targets. Interestingly, inspection of signal tracks and analysis of aggregate signals revealed that, unlike Pol II peaks which lay upstream of the Pol III peaks, the binding sites of c-Myc, c-Fos, and c-Jun resided directly at or extremely close to the Pol III peaks (Fig. S5) . A similar analysis for RefSeq genes indicated that the binding sites of these transcription factors map at or extremely close to Pol II binding sites. We searched for the presence of Myc (E-box sequence) and Fos and Jun binding motifs (AP-1 site) within 100 bp upstream of Pol III and RefSeq genes. These recognition sequences were found within 100 bp upstream of Pol II and Pol III-transcribed genes including tRNA, U6, HVG, and hY and their pseudogenes. Thus, the vast majority of Pol III-bound genes often contain nearby binding sites for many transcription factors known to be involved in transcribing Pol II-transcribed genes, indicating a significant level of sharing of transcriptional machinery in eukaryotes by the two different RNA polymerases. α-Amanitin Treatment Affects Transcription of a Subset of Pol III Genes. To understand the significance of the Pol II binding near Pol III-transcribed genes, Pol II transcription elongation was inhibited with α-amanitin and the effect on Pol III transcript levels was examined by using RNA-Seq (15, 16) . Among the three RNA polymerases, Pol II is the most sensitive to α-amanitin; however, higher doses (250 μg/mL) (17) of α-amanitin can affect transcription by Pol III and Pol I is largely resistant. We first determined the minimum concentration of α-amanitin which dramatically reduced the steadystate level of c-myc RNA by treating K562 cells with three different concentrations (25 μg/mL, 50 μug/mL, and 100 μg/mL) of α-amanitin. At a concentration of 50 μg/mL α-amanitin decreased c-Myc RNA level ≈70 fold; no further reduction of c-Myc RNA level was observed at higher α-amanitin concentrations. This concentration (50 μg/mL) is consistent with the published value of α-amanitin that selectively inhibits Pol II relative to Pol III in HeLa cells (18) . ChIPSeq experiments performed on cross-linked K562 cells treated with α-amanitin revealed that Pol II remained bound to the genome, consistent with a role for α-amanitin in blocking Pol II elongation (19) .
Total RNA was next prepared from untreated (AMA−) K562 cells and those treated with α-amanitin (AMA+); three biological replicate experiments were performed. RT-qPCR analysis revealed the depletion (30-to 60-fold) of c-myc transcript in the treated cells relative to untreated cells. No significant change in 18S and 28S rRNA level was evident after α-amanitin treatment when measured by using an Agilent Bioanalyzer. For one replicate a spike-in control RNA prepared by in vitro transcription of pTRI mouse beta actin DNA was added in equal amounts to both AMA− and AMA+ total RNA. Ribosomal and polyA+ RNAs were removed from the samples and the remaining nonprotein coding RNAs were converted to cDNAs and subjected to RNA-Seq. For each replicate experiment, ≈10-27 M and 10-24 M uniquely mapped sequence reads were generated from untreated and α-amanitin-treated cells, respectively. The effect of α-amanitin treatment on expression of Pol III-transcribed genes was measured by comparing the number of sequence reads normalized to the spike-in control and/or 5.8S RNA (similar results were observed for both reference RNA). A decrease of greater than 1.5-fold in steady-state RNA levels was observed in at least two replicate experiments for 20 different genes including U6 (2 genes), HVG (3 genes), 7SK and the hY1 Class III genes, one previously unidentified Pol III gene, 2 tRNA pseudogenes and 10 tRNA genes in α-amanitin treated cells relative to untreated cells ( Fig. 5 and Table S6 ). RT-qPCR performed on purified (ribo−, polyA−) ncRNA with primers specific to HVG genes validated the reduced expression after α-amanitin treatment (Fig. 5B) . Thus, our results indicate that several members of both Class III and Class II genes depend on Pol II for optimal expression.
Discussion
These studies analyzing two different cell lines by ChIP-Seq demonstrate a surprisingly close association of Pol II and Pol II-associated transcription factors, c-Jun, c-Fos, and c-Myc with most Pol IIItranscribed genes throughout the human genome. It is possible that either binding, transcription, or the act of transcription initiation by Pol II helps open chromatin, thereby allowing accessibility of Pol III or its associated factors to their nearby targets. Because transcripts are not normally evident at these regions, presumably transcription by Pol II in these regions must either not occur or produce very short or unstable transcripts. Mechanistically the activation of expression of Pol III genes by Pol II might occur through Pol II stalling, which produces short RNAs (20) and has been hypothesized to require TFIIS (21), a factor recently found to be also associated with Pol III genes (6) . For a small number of Class III genes, transcription by Pol II rather than binding per se is required for efficient gene expression because α-amanitin, which blocks elongation and still retains Pol II on the DNA, inhibits expression.
Recently, TSS-associated RNAs (TSSa RNA) have been described for Pol II genes (22, 23) . These RNAs, 20-90 nt long, are transcribed from both sense and antisense strands and mapped close to 50 nt downstream and 250 nt upstream of TSS, respectively. Our discovery of Pol II binding located ≈172 nt upstream of TSS of Pol III-transcribed genes, suggests that Pol II may be binding upstream of both Pol III and Pol II TSSes.
Interestingly, Class III Pol III genes contain upstream elements that resemble elements found in many Pol II-transcribed genes, including TATA boxes, PSE (proximal sequence elements), and "octamer elements" (24) , which are required for their expression. Our results indicate that many transcription factors normally associated with Pol II transcription bind very close to transcription start sites of Pol III genes and may be the activators that bind these upstream elements.
For many Pol III genes with nearby Pol II binding, particularly the tRNA genes, α-amanitin had no effect or the effect was modest. This result may be due to the long half life of these RNAs, although similar results were observed from the analysis of tags of the tRNA precursors. tRNA genes, unlike many of the Class III Pol III genes, are either less reliant on Pol II for their expression or alternatively Pol II initiation, rather than elongation facilitates expression of the Pol III genes; because α-amanitin primarily affects elongation, its effect would be modest.
Overall, these results demonstrate a close association of Pol II and Pol III at Pol III genes throughout the human genome. Not only are the subunits shared by these enzymes, but we demonstrate that Pol II can facilitate the expression of a number of Class III Pol III gene transcription. These results indicate that the extensive mechanisms that regulate Pol II transcription likely have very broad effects upon gene regulation.
The fact that c-myc, c-Jun, and c-Fos bind near Pol III genes as well as Pol II genes indicates that these factors may have a greater general role in eukaryotic gene expression than previously appreciated. c-Myc has been shown to bind TFIIIB, a Pol III-associated transcription factor in W138 human lung fibroblast cells (5) . Furthermore, Drosophila S2 cells treated with Myc siRNA exhibited a modest decrease (27 ± 2% and 34 ± 6%) in tRNA Leu and snoRNA U3 levels, respectively (25) . Our results indicate that c-Myc, Jun, and Fos may play a role in transcription of most Pol III genes. Increased expression of Pol III-transcribed genes has been documented in many types of cancer including breast, ovarian, skin, and cervical carcinoma (26) . It is plausible that the activation of c-Myc, Jun, Fos, and other factors play a global role in activating Pol II and Pol III gene expression during cell proliferation and oncogenesis when rapid cell growth and division occurs.
Finally, our study suggests evidence for Pol III stalling because we find Pol III binding at genes that have no evidence of transcription. This observation raises the possibility that the expression of many Pol III genes may be regulated through mechanisms downstream of binding or initiation as shown previously for Pol II (11, 12) . It will be interesting to determine whether common factors and mechanisms are involved in the postinitiation steps of the regulation gene expression of both Pol II and Pol III genes.
Materials and Methods
Cell Culture. K562 and GM12878 cells were obtained from American Type Culture Collection (lot no. 4607240 for K562 and Expansion A for GM12878) and cultured by using standard conditions. Antibody Validation. RNA Pol II (8WG16) and Pol III antibodies were validated by both immunoprecipitation followed by Western blot (IP/Western) and mass spectrometry. c-Myc, c-Fos, JunD, and c-Jun were validated by IP/ Western. See SI Materials and Methods for details.
ChIP-Seq. ChIP DNA for each biological replicate was prepared from 5 × 10 7 formaldehyde cross-linked GM12878 and K562 cells (27) , except after RNase and Proteinase-K digestion, ChIP DNA was purified by using QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen). The adapters (Illumina) were ligated to ChIP DNA and sequenced (7) . Peaks from the unique reads with two mismatches or less were scored using PeakSeq at a threshold of P < 0.001 and a minimum signal of 2-fold. In addition, nine Pol III peaks that mapped to two regions, one on chromosome 22 and the other on chromosome 9, were excluded because of high background that was observed in all ChIP samples (Pol III, Pol II, Myc, Fos, JunD, and Jun and may represent either mapping problems or amplified regions in these cell lines).
